OUR IMPACT

More than 9,000 Members served in 2019

3,800+ Program participants

$400,000+ provided in financial assistance

8,000+ Men, women and children who received assistance

“The North Austin YMCA reflects, in staff and members, the many cultures of living in what is known as the International District. It has outstanding teachers in different physical activities and exercises. It reflects my family and culture. It is close to home. In summary, it is ‘My YMCA.’”

— North Austin Y Member

1 in 5 kids in YMCA Camps benefited from financial assistance funds, providing enriching activities during summer and school holidays

More than 850 area families benefited from North Austin YMCA memberships and practiced healthy lifestyles through our Membership for All program

1 in 4 students in the Y Afterschool program benefited from financial assistance, providing a safe, enriching experience during out of school time

More than 2,000 local kids learned to swim and be safe in the water in 2019 through YMCA Project SAFE, gaining a lifelong - and lifesaving - skill

More than 400 young artists explored new interests and developed new talents through through Youth Dance, Gymnastics, Music, Martial Arts and more at the North Austin YMCA